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Time-use diaries were collected over a 3-year period for 2 cohorts of 2- and 4-year-old children. TV
viewing declined with age. Time spent in reading and educational activities increased with age on
weekdays but declined on weekends. Time-use patterns were sex-stereotyped, and sex differences
increased with age. As individuals' time in educational activities, social interaction, and video games
increased, their time watching entertainment TV declined, but time spent playing covaried positively with
entertainment TV. Educational TV viewing was not related to time spent in non-TV activities. Maternal
education and home environment quality predicted frequent viewing of educational TV programs and
infrequent viewing of entertainment TV. The results do not support a simple displacement hypothesis; the
relations of TV viewing to other activities depend on the program content, the nature of the competing
activity, and the environmental context.

propose that immediate effects on behavior may lead to lasting characteristics of the participant. For example, Bandura (1978) proposed
a three-part process in which environments affect immediate behavior; performing that behavior then leads to changes in the individual
through learning and rehearsal or practice. As a result, the activities in
which children spend their time are likely to affect their skills, attitudes, and behavior patterns. Bandura's theory also contains a reciprocal function: Children not only are influenced by environments but
choose their environments on the basis of the individual skills and
preferences that they can exercise there.
This article is a study of time use by young children in
families with low to moderate incomes. We chose to study poor
and minority children in part because they have been underrepresented in much developmental research; yet, because they
watch a lot of TV, they may be most affected, positively and
negatively, by what they watch. Early TV viewing may constitute a risk factor in their lives or, perhaps, be an aid to resilience
if they watch educational and informative programming. This
study had three major purposes: (a) to describe developmental
changes and sex differences in time use, (b) to examine the
relations between time spent viewing TV and time spent in
other activities, and (c) to determine what home environmental
characteristics predict TV viewing patterns. Many studies of
adolescent time use exist, but there are relatively few that
include children younger than 10 or 11 years, and none of those
are longitudinal.

How and where children spend their time can influence the development of skills, relationships, attitudes, and behavior patterns. Economists, developmental psychologists, and students of mass communication have studied time use by children and adults. Economically
inspired studies of adult time use, designed to understand the relations
among work, family, and leisure, have been based on the hypothesis
that time represents one form of capital to be expended by individuals
(Juster & Stafford, 1985; Robinson & Godbey, 1997). By extension,
children's investments of time can be viewed as investments in
opportunities for learning, leisure, or other outcomes.
Developmental and ecological psychologists have proposed that
activity contexts or settings provide both opportunities and constraints
on the behavior that participants are likely to display. In Barker's
(1968) ecological theory, behavior settings are defined by a physical
context, human components, and standing or expected patterns of
behavior. Settings "coerce" certain behavior patterns and exclude
others. Theories based on learning processes extend this model to
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Children's use of time in early childhood may be a particularly
important influence on development because (a) social and intellectual development is probably more malleable than it is in later childhood and adolescence; (b) young children probably have less control
over their options for time use than do older children; and (c) before
children enter formal schooling, there may be more individual variability in time use than is the case for school-age children.
Age and Sex Differences in Children's Time Use
In the available studies of preschool and elementary school
children, the activities occupying the most time, other than sleep912
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ing and attending school, are play and TV. Cross-sectional studies
show some decline in total TV viewing when children enter
school, then a gradual increase in later childhood—peaking at
ages 9 to 11 (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Comstock, 1991; Mauldin & Meeks, 1990; Timmer, Eccles, & O'Brien, 1985; Zill,
Davies, & Daly, 1994). In the early years, time spent viewing
educational TV programs declines from age 3 to 8 (Huston,
Wright, Rice, Kerkman, & St. Peters, 1990; Zill et al., 1994), and
cartoon viewing increases until about age 5 and then levels off.
Time spent viewing general-audience entertainment programs
stays fairly steady. Not surprisingly, preschool children are read to
more than children in early elementary school (Huston et al., 1990;
Zill et al., 1994), but the patterns in middle childhood are less
consistent. In some studies, total time devoted to reading, being
read to, studying, and taking lessons combined did not differ for
children from 3 to 8 (Mauldin & Meeks, 1990; Timmer et al.,
1985) or from 7 to 11 (Carpenter, Huston, & Spera, 1989), but time
spent studying was correlated with age in a survey of 3- to
11-year-olds (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997).
Children also spend considerable amounts of time eating meals
and snacks and engaging in personal care (bathing, dressing, etc.)
and smaller amounts of time doing chores or work (in and outside
the household); socializing with others; attending church, organized sports, or other organized activities; and participating in
outdoor unorganized play, hobbies, art activities, or other "passive" leisure (e.g., listening to the radio or music; Bloch, 1989;
Carpenter et al., 1989; Mauldin & Meeks, 1990; Posner & Vandell,
1994; Timmer et al., 1985). For activities other than TV and print
use, age differences across the preschool and early school years are
not reported in most available studies.
Sex differences in time use are of theoretical interest because
participation in sex-stereotyped activities may be one basis for
sex-differentiated behavior patterns. Sex differences in TV viewing typically appear around age 4 or 5, and they increase with age.
In the preschool and elementary school years, boys spend more
time watching TV than do girls (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997;
Carpenter et al., 1989; Rosengren, 1994; Singer & Singer, 1981).
The difference appears to result partly from boys' greater time
watching cartoons and action-adventure programs (Huston et al.,
1990). For the sample of 3- to 11-year-olds studied by both
Mauldin and Meeks (1990) and Timmer et al. (1985), boys
watched more TV than girls did on weekends but not on weekdays,
possibly reflecting more time with Saturday-morning cartoons.
Boys and girls spend time in activities that fit sex-stereotyped
expectations, although the differences appear to be greater among
older children (12-18-year-olds) than younger children (3-11year-olds). For example, in a large representative sample, girls
spent more time in household work, personal care, shopping and
errands, and eating, whereas boys spent more time in unstructured
leisure activity, active sports, and outdoor activity (Mauldin &
Meeks, 1990; Timmer et al., 1985). Elementary school girls spent
more time in out-of-home organized activity directed by adults,
and boys spent more time in out-of-home unorganized activity
without an adult (Carpenter et al., 1989). Both boys and girls spend
relatively small amounts of time reading, and the most extensive
and representative studies found no sex differences (Bianchi &
Robinson, 1997; Timmer et al., 1985). In the diaries collected by
Carpenter et al., girls spent more time than boys in a category of
activities that included reading, homework, and lessons, and in a
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sample of 5- to 6-year-olds, girls spent more time than boys on
school-related activity (during the summer) and "responsible
work" (Bloch, 1989).
Relations of TV Viewing to Other Activities
Many critics and theorists have proposed that TV viewing
displaces other activities that are valuable for intellectual or social
development. At least two different reasons for such displacement
have been considered. The first is based on the functional equivalance of TV to other activities. TV can serve as a source of
information, entertainment, relaxation, and relief from boredom
(Rosengren, Wenner, & Palmgreen, 1985). Therefore, it might
displace, or be displaced by, activities that serve similar functions
for the individual user. When TV was introduced in the United
States, and later in other countries, the activities that changed most
were listening to the radio, attending movies, and, to a lesser
extent, reading comic books, but there was relatively little change
in reading (Huston & Wright, 1997). TV served the same functions
as radio and movies (primarily entertainment), but there may have
been less overlap of TV with the functions served by books,
magazines, and newspapers.
The second hypothesized basis for displacement is that TV is
more attractive, available, and perceptually demanding, while being less cognitively complex and requiring less physical and social
activity than such activities as reading, playing creatively, participating in physical activity, and socializing. Because TV is readily
available, children take the path of least resistance in their choice
of everyday activities. This hypothesis leads to the prediction that
TV reduces time spent reading, as well as social interaction and
physical activity, and that these effects occur both for immediate
choices about time use and for habitual patterns and lasting
preferences.
The fundamental prediction of the simple displacement notion is
that time spent viewing TV will be negatively correlated with time
spent in other important activities when die two are measured
contemporaneously. This negative relation was not consistently
evident in the previous time-use diary studies; time spent viewing
TV was unrelated to total time spent in most other activities
(Carpenter et al., 1989; Timmer et al., 1985).
A stronger test of displacement comes from studies of the
introduction of TV. The most systematic studies were conducted in
British Columbia (Williams, 1986), Australia (Murray & Kippax,
1978), and South Africa (Mutz, Roberts, & van Vuuren, 1993).
They all sampled children in the elementary school age range but
not in the preschool age range. One major concern in these
investigations was whether the advent of TV would lead to
changes in reading or use of print media. Overall, the findings do
not suggest strong effects. In British Columbia (Williams &
Boyes, 1986), there was little relation between the introduction of
TV and use of print media. In Australia (Murray & Kippax, 1978),
book reading was actually less frequent in the no-TV town than in
towns with TV. Children in 5th-12th grades in South Africa,
however, spent less time reading after TV was introduced than
similar groups had before (Mutz et al., 1993).
There was slightly more support for the hypothesis that TV
displaced outdoor and social activities away from home. Young
adolescents in both British Columbia (Williams & Handford,
1986) and South Africa (Mutz et al., 1993) spent less time in
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outdoor activities, sports, and social activities away from home
after TV was introduced. Neither study reported information on
younger children. In Australia, children in the town without TV
spent more time playing, watching sports, and engaging in outdoor
social activities (Murray & Kippax, 1978). Experiments in which
parents restricted children's TV viewing time have shown an
increase in children's reading and creative play, but these changes
may have been due to parents' encouragement of other activities
and biased parental reporting rather than to reduced TV viewing
per se (Gadberry, 1980).
Although these studies offer valuable insights, novelty of TV (or
of its absence) may play a role. The impact of TV may change as
it becomes an integral part of family life and as the medium itself
changes. In Australia (Murray & Kippax, 1978), children in the
town without TV rated TV as more interesting than did those in the
town that had had TV for several years. For children in the United
States, whose environments have been saturated with TV since
birth, it is not a high-priority favorite activity (Larson, Kubey, &
Colletti, 1989).
Longitudinal analyses address effects that occur over longer
periods of time after TV has been established. They suggest that
TV viewing can displace reading for children in the elementary
school years, though the results are not entirely consistent. Elementary school-age children in the Netherlands were questioned
twice about the time they spent watching TV and reading. TV
viewing predicted a decrease in reading 1 year later; this finding
held true for four different categories of programs—dramatic
series, children's programs, informational shows, and light entertainment (Koolstra & van der Voort, 1996). Among adolescents in
South Africa, however, there was no relation between changes in
TV viewing and reading; decreases in TV use had a slight tendency to predict increases in time spent in sports and clubs (Mutz
et al., 1993). In other investigations, there was a tendency for TV
viewing to be positively related to later leisure reading (Morgan &
Gross, 1982) and to social interaction with both parents and peers
(Rosengren & Windahl, 1989). A cluster analysis of patterns of
using TV, movies, books, magazines, newspapers, comic books,
radio, and music showed no evidence for negative relations between hours spent watching TV and number of books and newspapers read (Pingree & Hawkins, 1994).
Still another explanation of associations between TV viewing
and other activities is the TV-as-default hypothesis—that is, high
or low levels of TV viewing are the result, rather than the cause,
of time spent in other activities. Some activities, such as attending
school, are incompatible with TV viewing and take time that might
otherwise be devoted to it; hence, total viewing is reduced when
children enter school. Similarly, preschool children who are in
out-of-home child care and elementary school children whose
mothers are employed watch less TV than those who are in
fuil-time home care (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Mauldin &
Meeks, 1991; Pinon, Huston, & Wright, 1989; Zill et al., 1994).
Children who have talent or skill in reading, sports, or social
activities or who have opportunities for playing outside, being with
peers, or participating in other similar activities may watch little
TV as a consequence. People of all ages watch more TV in the
winter than the summer, presumably because summer offers more
alternatives. Modest support for the default hypothesis comes from
longitudinal studies. In one, there was a weak tendency for book
reading to predict reduced TV viewing 1 year later (Koolstra &

van der Voort, 1996); in another, extensive leisure activities predicted lowered TV viewing (Rosengren & Windahl, 1989).
Neuman (1991) argued cogently that both the displacement and
default models are too simplistic. A more reasonable model allows
for synergistic relationships among print, TV, computers, video
games, and other media; they can be and often are used in relation
to one another. In this framework, TV might facilitate or stimulate
interest in other activities. The explicit goal of such programs as
Reading Rainbow and Ghostwriter is to stimulate interest in reading and literacy. Viewing TV programs about sports could both
activate and result from active participation in sports. One implication of this model is that the content of TV programs plays an
important role in determining the relations of viewing to other
activities. Therefore, researchers should look beyond total viewing
time to the types of programs viewed.

Family and Home Characteristics Associated With
TV Viewing
Time use by young children is likely to depend on opportunities
and restrictions provided by the home environment or other rearing
environments such as child care. Parental education is associated
with relatively low frequencies of overall TV viewing (Bianchi &
Robinson, 1997; Comstock, 1991) and of entertainment TV viewing, but not with the amount of educational TV watched (Huston
et al., 1990; Truglio, Murphy, Oppenheimer, Huston, & Wright,
1996). In 3- to 11-year-olds, parental education was highly (negatively) related to weekday TV viewing, but bore little relation to
weekend TV viewing in one study (Mauldin & Meeks, 1990;
Timmer et al., 1985), and was unrelated to time spent with TV in
another study (Carpenter et al., 1989). Highly educated parents
have children who spend relatively large amounts of time (compared with children of less educated parents) reading and being
read to; eating; and engaging in personal care, sports, and family
activities (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Carpenter et al., 1989;
Huston et al., 1990; Medrich, Roizen, Rubin, & Buckley, 1982;
Timmer et al., 1985).

Purposes of This Study
Earlier studies of children's time use and the relations of TV
viewing to other activities have been primarily cross-sectional, and
few have included preschool children. Young children spend a
great deal of time watching TV, and many of their habits may be
formed during the first 5 or 6 years of life. Experiences during
these early years may have particularly important consequences
for intellectual and social development (Williams & Boyes, 1986).
The present study was longitudinal, following two cohorts of
young children, ages 2 and 4 years at the onset, over a 3-year
period (i.e., from ages 2 to 5 and from ages 4 to 7). It was designed
to investigate time use, with particular attention to the amounts and
types of TV viewed. These questions were addressed: (a) How
does children's use of time change during the preschool years,
from ages 2 to 7? Are there sex differences in patterns of time use?
If so, do these sex differences increase with age? (b) Is time spent
watching TV related to time spent in other activities? Do the
relations of TV viewing to other activities depend on the type of
program? (c) Do characteristics of the home environment predict
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1990

1991

1992

1993

Cohort 1 Age

2

3

4

5

Cohort 2 Age

4

5

6

7

Wave 1

Wave 2

Wave 3

Wave 4

Office & Home Visits

Bi-Monthly

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Time Use
Phone Diaries

Figure 1. Design of the study.

TV viewing patterns? Do they predict the relations of TV viewing
to other activities?

Method
Design
The design of the study is illustrated in Figure 1. Children and parents
were seen for four annual office and home visits (waves). The 1 -year spans
between each wave were called "periods." TV viewing and time use were
measured during the annual face-to-face contacts and bimonthly by phone
interviews during the intervening months.

Sample
The initial sample consisted of 118 two-year-olds (mean age = 2 years 3
months) and 118 four-year-olds (mean age = 4 years 3 months). The
families were recruited in Kansas City, Missouri; Kansas City, Kansas; and
Lawrence, Kansas, through community agencies, announcements on radio
and local-access cable channels, and word of mouth from other participants. Families with low to moderate incomes were the target population.
In the Kansas City areas, the criteria for inclusion were (a) residence in a
census tract in which more than 10% of the families with children had
incomes below the federal poverty threshold according to the 1980 census
or (b) participation in any government program with low-income eligibility
requirements, including subsidized housing and Aid to Families With
Dependent Children. In the Lawrence, Kansas area, similar criteria were
used, but the residential areas that qualified were judged on the basis of
knowledge about the community rather than census figures because the
census tract was too gross a unit in this relatively small community. When
families called to inquire about participation, usually in response to mass
media publicity, they were told that the study was intended for families
with modest incomes. If they asked for a definition, they were told that we
were accepting families with incomes below average or below about
$25,000 per year. When parents were interviewed, they were asked to
report their family income, but families were not excluded from the study
on the basis of this income report. In Waves 2 and 3, new families were
added to replace those who discontinued participating. The new participants were recruited from the same population as the initial sample, but
there was no effort to match them with the lost participants on any variable
except age of child.

Demographic and Home Environmental Characteristics
Characteristics of the sample are described in Table 1. About 38% of the
children were non-Hispanic African American, about 40% were non-

Hispanic European American, and about 18% were Hispanic American.
Approximately 16% used Spanish as the primary language in the home.
Almost one third were from single-parent families. Mothers and fathers had
an average of about 13 years of education, and the average job rating on the
Census Bureau's Occupational Scale (0-100; Nakao & Treas, 1990) was
about 27, or blue-collar level. The income-to-needs ratio is the family's
income divided by the federal poverty threshold for a family of their size
and composition. The average income-to-needs ratio was 1.7; hence, the
average family was in the "near poor" range; most had one or two
employed parents. Forty-six percent had received means-tested public
assistance in the previous 3 years.
Of the 236 children who began the study, 175 (74%) had complete data
for 3 years. Although the mean levels of most demographic indicators
remained fairly steady across the years (see Table 1), the retained sample
was less likely to receive public assistance, more likely to be married,
better educated, and less likely to be African American and had higher
incomes and higher Home Observation Measure of the Environment
(HOME; Caldwell & Bradley, 1984) scores than the initial sample.
To control for characteristics of the home environment, we administered
the age-appropriate version of the HOME at each of the annual home visits.
This instrument is based on observations and interview questions that
assess the parents' emotional support and discipline, cognitive stimulation,
and the quality of the physical environment. It predicts IQ and school
achievement for children from a wide range of income and ethnic backgrounds (Bradley et al., 1989). Standard scores for the total HOME were
calculated for each age level to produce equivalent scores across ages.

Time-Use Diary
In the office and home visits, and in telephone interviews during the
intervening periods, parents were given a time-use interview concerning
their child. The parent was asked to describe the child's activities for a
24-hr period (the previous day) in a guided sequence. The report included
where the child was and who else was present. If the child was reported to
be watching TV, the parent was asked for the channel and the name or type
of program being viewed. If the child was engaged in more than one
activity simultaneously, the second activity named was recorded as a
secondary activity. If the child had spent part of the day in child care or
preschool, the adult in charge at that place also was called to fill in the
appropriate time slots. Teachers of formal group educational programs,
including kindergarten, were asked for the schedule of activities for the
entire group because they were not usually able to report activities of
individual children. When children were in 1st grade or higher, or when no
information could be obtained about the activities in school or child care,
the rime was coded simply as "school." The interview was patterned on
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Table 1
Characteristics of the Sample
Wave
1

Demography
Mother's education (in years)
Father's education (in years)
Income-needs ratio
Mother's occupational status
Father's occupational status
Single parent (%)
Received means-tested assistance
in past 3 years (% yes)
Ethnic group (%)
African American
Hispanic American
European American
Native American
Other
Primary language (%)
Spanish
English
N
Note.

4

2

3

13
13
1.71
26
25
29
48

13
13
1.7
28
28
31
44

13
13
1.8
29
29
31
46

39
17
41
2
2

41
17
38
1
1

34
19
41
4
3

33
18
41
5
3

16
84
236

16
84
260

16
84
229

16
84
219

Attribute and description

.

13
13
1.9
29
29
32
46

Numbers vary for each wave because of attrition and because families were added at Waves 2 and 3.

time-use interviews used extensively at the University of Michigan (Juster
& Stafford, 1985).
The phone interviews were scheduled once every other month. Over the
course of a year, the schedule for each family included 4 weekdays, 1
Saturday, and 1 Sunday. No effort was made to spread diaries across
weekdays systematically because earlier analyses of similar diaries supported the assumption that routines on different weekdays were reasonably
similar, particularly with respect to such frequent activities as TV viewing
(Juster & Stafford, 1985). The one exception was Friday, and we did not
sample Fridays. In practice, it was impossible to reach some of the families
at all scheduled times despite repeated attempts. Therefore, the number of
phone interviews for each family varied. The mean numbers of diaries
collected for each period were 3.3 for Period 1, 4.4 for Period 2, and 5.1
for Period 3. The diaries were spread evenly across seasons. Because we
scheduled fewer weekend days than weekdays per year, more children had
missing data for weekends for at least one of the three periods.

Activity Categories
The child activities other than TV viewing were coded into the categories
listed in Table 2. Because of our interest in different types of TV content, TV
viewed (including videotapes) was divided into five program categories using
a modified version of the Center for Research on the Influences of Television
on Children (1983) program category system: (a) child audience informative,
(b) child audience animated (not informative), (c) child audience live (not
informative), (d) general audience programs as primary activity, and (e)
general audience programs as secondary activity. To avoid small frequencies,
the totals for each category included both broadcast TV and videotapes; for the
child audience programs, primary and secondary viewing were also combined.

Results
Age and Sex Differences
To address the first set of questions, we created summary scores
for each 1-year period by averaging diaries across weekdays and
across weekend days. Even though Saturday and Sunday routines

differed, diaries for Saturdays and Sundays were averaged to yield
weekend scores because the total number of available diaries for
either weekend day was too small to analyze separately.
Many of the time-use scores for TV viewing and other activities
were positively skewed. For the Period 1 data, distributions of raw
scores, square-root-transformed scores, and log-transformed
scores were computed, and statistics for skewing and kurtosis were
inspected. The square-root transformations most consistently produced distributions that tended to be normal, so they were used to
transform all time-use scores for the analyses of variance. Means
are presented in actual minutes per day, however, to provide
numbers that are readily interpretable and comparable with other
time-use studies (e.g., Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Timmer et al.,
1985).
Age effects. Cohort differences and changes over time within
groups provide two ways of understanding developmental trajectories. The means by cohort and age are shown in Tables 3
(weekday) and 4 (weekend). Analyses of variance were conducted
to evaluate the temporal patterns of time use by cohort and sex.
Each activity category was submitted to an analysis of variance of
Cohort (2) X Sex (2) X Time Period (3). Weekday and weekend
scores were analyzed separately. The F ratios are summarized in
Table 5. Because there was a relatively large number of tests, some
may have reached significant alpha levels by chance. Therefore,
we interpreted these tests conservatively, attending primarily to
those for which p < .01.
Viewing children's informative programs on weekdays declined
with age. Time spent viewing animated entertainment on weekdays declined slightly after age 4 or 5, but there was no change in
weekend viewing. There was a marked decrease with age in
viewing general audience programs as a secondary activity, but
viewing as a primary activity did not decline or increase with age
in a linear fashion.
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Table 2
Definitions of Activity Categories
Activity

Definition

TV viewing
Child informative programs
Child animated programs
Child "other" programs
General audience: primary
General audience: secondary
Other activities
Reading
Education
Child care or school
Play: primary
Eating: primary
Socializing
Outdoor recreation
Video games
Chores
Personal care
Religious
Travel
Sleep

Programs designed for child audience with purpose of providing
education or information
Animated programs designed for child audience with no apparent
informative purpose
Programs without animation designed for child audience with no
apparent informative purpose
Designed for general audience; named as child's primary activity
Designed for general audience; named as child's secondary activity
Looking at books, reading, being read to, or hearing stories
Art, coloring, music, dance, puzzles, games, or organized instruction
Was in child care or school, but no specific information about activities
was available
Fantasy play, roughhousing, bike riding, or anything parent described as
play that was not specifically educational; named as child's primary
activity
Meals or snacks; named as child's primary activity
Conversation, visiting friend or relative
Outings to park, picnic, sports event, or outdoor play area
Nintendo, Sega, or computer games
Doing household chores, picking up toys, or cleaning up living area
Bathing, dressing, or grooming
Activities at church or religious institution
Travel by car, bus, or foot, including time spent on errands and shopping
Napping or sleeping

Reading and educational activity on weekdays increased with
age, especially between ages 5 and 6, when children entered
school. Both occurred less frequently on weekends than on weekdays, and reading time on weekends declined significantly with
age. On weekdays, but not on weekends, time spent playing and
eating meals and snacks declined with age. On weekends, the older
cohort spent more time in social interaction than the younger
cohort, but within-subject changes over time did not show linear
age patterns. Video-game play increased with age on both weekdays and weekends. Older children spent more time in religious
activities than younger children, particularly on weekends. For
both cohorts, there was a decline with age in time spent sleeping.
Sex differences. There were no significant sex differences in
TV viewing. On weekdays, girls spent more time than boys completing chores (girls = 21.1 min, boys = 15.3 min), socializing
(girls = 37.9 min, boys = 28.7 min), and engaging in personal
care (girls = 54.6 min, boys = 49.9 min). On weekends, girls
spent more time than boys engaging in educational activities
(girls = 74.7 min, boys = 50.4 min), socializing (girls = 54.7 min,
boys = 29.3 min), and engaging in personal care (girls = 52.4
min, boys = 43.0 min). Boys spent more time than girls playing
video games, and the difference increased with age, especially on
weekends. These patterns are shown in Figure 2.

Relations of TV Viewing to Time Spent in Other Activities
The second set of research questions was addressed in analyses
using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM; Bryk & Raudenbush,
1992). We conducted HLM analyses for three categories of TV
programs: child informative programs, child cartoons, and general
audience entertainment for each cohort (i.e., six HLM equations).

Only weekday activities and viewing were included because of the
low frequencies of some categories in the weekend data. Because
HLM allows cases to have different numbers of observations
spaced at different time intervals, individual diaries rather than
yearly averages were used to compute weekday activities and
viewing scores. Because HLM accepts missing data, it was possible to use 259 cases (129 in the younger cohort and 130 in the
older cohort) in the HLM analyses. The time predictor was coded
on the basis of a child's age in months when a diary was collected.
Developmental patterns. The first step in the HLM analyses
was to examine individual patterns of change in TV viewing over
time (growth curves). For each of the three types of TV watching
and two cohort groups, we included time, time squared, and time
cubed as predictors to assess the linear, quadratic, and cubic
relationships between time and TV viewing. If an equation with
both lower order and higher order terms significantly improved fit
over an equation with only lower order terms, then both the lower
order and higher order terms were retained as predictors in the
equation. If the fit did not improve, the higher order terms were
dropped from the final equation.
To control variation associated with season of the year, two
variables assessing seasonal trends within years were tested in
each equation. We expected season to be correlated with TV
viewing for at least two reasons: Differences in outdoor temperature and number of daylight hours are likely to lead to higher
viewing in winter than summer, and changes in school schedules
allow school-age children more time for viewing in the summer.
One seasonal predictor was scaled on the basis of coldness of
season: Summer is least cold (= 1), spring and fall are moderately
cold (=2), and winter is most cold (=3). Alternatively, to test
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Table 3
Mean Minutes per Weekday Spent in Different Activities
Older cohort

Younger cohort
Activity
TV viewing
Child informative programs
Child animated programs
General audience: primary
General audience: secondary
Other activities
Reading
Education
Play: primary
Eating: primary
Socializing
Outdoor recreation
Video games
Chores
Personal care
Child care or school
Religious
Travel
Sleep
Note.

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

26.03
(33.62)
59.55
(52.83)
49.33
(61.97)
79.95
(74.02)

15.07
(24.97)
66.57
(51.77)
42.80
(41.32).
66.62
(67.78)

22.41
(25.53)
58.40
(49.14)
54.90
(62.10)
43.93
(44.05)

15.00
(23.26)
65.80
(58.55)
37.94
(33.75)
48.18
(56.26)

11.17
(19.65)
53.50
(42.72)
42.68
(33.93)
28.25
(35.04)

8.39
(14.34)
45.97
(33.17)
50.57
(39.07)
18.77
(20.55)

22.86
(22.90)
56.10
(43.79)
213.64
(95.17)
88.39
(29.27)
37.06
(41.06)
21.90
(33.90)
2.60
(8.55)
15.58
(19.96)
46.96
(21.57)
56.22
(122.92)
3.80
(15.41)
64.39
(46.59)
718.08
(68.25)

21.54
(25.80)
90.35
(53.41)
228.16
(85.26)
90.04
(31.23)
28.35
(32.49)
14.52
(20.85)
2.85
(7.76)
17.36
(23.22)
54.74
(23.49)
54.32
(121.49)
2.65
(7.84)
74.30
(42.12)
691.39
(58.36)

24.39
(19.92)
106.06
(62.19)
187.24
(84.69)
80.43
(28.89)
23.59
(21.96)
16.80
(23.52)
7.67
(17.69)
16.46
(17.81)
57.69
(27.69)
91.94
(133.07)
3.38
(9.45)
82.43
(53.11)
661.78
(56.77)

27.10
(38.82)
71.14
(58.18)
165.58
(86.25)
81.23
(32.67)
44.29
(58.83)
18.99
(30.22)
6.25
(19.97)
20.50
(26.56)
52.06
(25.53)
130.64
(184.04)
6.60
(23.00)
81.96
(55.23)
658.02
(70.73)

39.52
(29.94)
129.95
(79.83)
165.43
(69.71)
75.55
(25.21)
38.68
(42.45)
19.69
(28.52)
9.02
(17.66)
20.38
(23.16)
51.88
(22.58)
126.31
(160.86)
7.67
(16.28)
69.27
(43.20)
635.25
(64.63)

39.00
(29.85)
141.51
(73.49)
131.79
(61.40)
65.70
(22.86)
30.32
(27.43)
18.94
(34.37)
12.47
(23.76)
20.45
(28.31)
51.34
(19.12)
169.78
(148.97)
6.13
(12.26)
72.78
(41.12)
615.86
(49.58)

Standard deviations are in parentheses.

other types of seasonal variation, a pair of predictors was designed
to differentiate spring and fall (=1) from summer and winter (=0)
and to distinguish winter (= 1) from spring, fall, and summer (=0).
This pair of seasonal variables, in combination, allowed for the
evaluation of different patterns of TV watching across the three
time periods of summer, spring-fall, and winter, not just the linear
relationship associated with coldness. If both types of seasonal
variables (either the coldness variable or the pair of seasonal
variables) improved prediction, we included only the type that
most improved prediction. In Step 1, no other predictors were
included in these HLM equations because we were interested only
in developmental changes for these analyses. Hence, these analyses described patterns of individual change by age and season.
The weights for the age trends and seasonal patterns are presented in Table 6, and graphic presentations of these trends are
shown in Figure 3. We first discuss the age changes in TV viewing
and then briefly discuss the substantively less important seasonal
trends. Viewing of informative programs generally declined significantly with age, but there also was a tendency for viewing to
increase near the end of the study for the younger cohort and to

level off for the older cohort, leading to significant quadratic trends
for each cohort. Because the last year of viewing for both cohorts
was measured in the same calendar year, this pattern may indicate
a change associated with time of measurement rather than age.
Animated programs were viewed at fairly high levels until about
age 5, then viewing declined. For the younger cohort, the quadratic
trend was significant; for the older cohort, the negative linear trend
was significant. For general audience programs, viewing declined
from age 2 to about 7 but then rose slightly. For both cohorts, the
negative linear trend was significant, whereas the quadratic trend
was significant only for the older cohort.
There were seasonal patterns of viewing as well. The average
seasonal changes are represented by the regular fluctuations in the
age-related lines in Figure 3. Child animated programming was the
only category for which viewing was associated with coldness.
Younger children watched cartoons most in winter and least in
summer; a similar trend for older children was not significant.
Both cohorts spent more time watching child informative programs in winter and summer than in spring and fall. Both cohorts
also watched more general audience programming in winter and
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Table 4
Mean Minutes per Weekend Day Spent in Different Activities
Younger cohort
Activity
TV viewing
Child informative programs
Child animated programs
General audience: primary
General audience: secondary
Other activities
Reading
Education
Play: primary
Eating
Socializing
Outdoor recreation
Video games
Chores
Personal care
Child care or school
Religious
Travel
Sleep
Note.

Older cohort

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

15.90
(24.15)
53.59
(60.36)
69.34
(95.60)
58.25
(72.46)

6.73
(16.78)
46.88
(43.48)
72.88
(90.84)
69.82
(101.55)

7.64
(14.59)
65.43
(59.94)
80.40
(79.19)
42.66
(65.40)

4.74
(15.43)
63.18
(58.02)
63.69
(86.77)
44.73
(85.92)

5.20
(13.70)
57.28
(64.94)
48.05
(56.79)
18.77
(26.17)

4.92
(13.60)
48.85
(61.21)
72.61
(66.08)
22.45
(38.07)

19.47
(25.88)
56.89
(60.63)
196.80
(109.02)
99.69
(43.43)
35.46
(44.37)
29.42
(42.01)
5.79
(18.70)
15.92
(25.47)
46.95
(28.38)
4.81
(26.60)
34.13
(56.98)
100.47
(86.42)
729.87
(72.50)

16.40
(30.07)
64.63
(64.87)
221.10
(129.53)
98.25
(46.21)
26.86
(34.41)
21.92
(39.32)
4.87
(15.17)
19.90
(32.72)
51.17
(24.68)
5.77
(41.60)
36.60
(62.51)
102.68
(90.97)
708.78
(70.56)

9.94
(17.62)
85.02
(83.38)
199.32
(94.21)
100.04
(49.53)
24.40
(33.17)
26.14
(36.43)
14.67
(38.07)
36.86
(51.69)
46.92
(24.30)
1.06
(7.63)
24.56
(44.18)
109.57
(82.11)
689.65
(66.49)

18.95
(29.05)
37.74
(54.86)
168.60
(103.17)
98.22
(51.12)
50.56
(74.84)
34.57
(62.61)
13.90
(38.32)
27.75
(51.10)
46.83
(32.78)
5.23
(24.31)
67.00
(100.93)
109.57
(108.35)
690.95
(97.47)

14.51
(23.08)
59.89
(87.77)
193.26
(105.37)
104.84
(59.15)
75.38
(104.03)
59.33
(84.53)
13.68
(26.89)
28.64
(54.95)
46.02
(25.66)
0.00
(0.00)
46.64
(56.02)
88.58
(75.22)
697.46
(94.85)

10.61
(16.94)
70.28
(68.76)
181.05
(111.90)
90.01
(40.32)
38.21
(44.91)
47.64
(75.33)
26.92
(54.14)
38.48
(55.91)
48.01
(21.37)
9.81
(42.08)
64.39
(83.33)
106.24
(63.55)
652.63
(50.72)

Standard deviations are in parentheses.

summer than in spring and fall, and older children tended to watch
more in summer than in any other season.
Relations between TV viewing and other activities. A second
step in the within-subjects HLM analyses was designed to provide
information about the longitudinal relations between patterns of
time spent viewing TV and time spent in other activities. Seven
non-TV activities, selected because they had been proposed in
various theories as being affected by TV viewing, were collapsed
into four sets to ensure sufficient numbers of observations in each:
(a) reading and educational ("educational"); (b) play; (c) eating,
socializing, and outdoor recreation ("social"); and (d) video
games. Primary and secondary activities were included; therefore,
simultaneous activities (e.g., viewing while playing) were allowed.
We reasoned that true displacement should make it unlikely that an
activity would co-occur with viewing and that facilitation might be
reflected in such a co-occurrence.
TV viewing was treated as the dependent variable in these
analyses, and other activities were treated as the predictors, even
though most displacement hypotheses include the assumption that
TV watching is the causal agent affecting time spent in other

activities. Arranging the analyses in this way enabled us to examine the simultaneous relations of several non-TV activities to one
category of TV viewing, providing a more interpretable result than
predicting a non-TV activity (e.g., reading), from several types of
TV viewing. Because these analyses are essentially correlational,
they do not permit assessment of causal direction in any case, so
the designation of dependent and independent variables is fairly
arbitrary.
A separate analysis was conducted for each of the three TV
viewing categories and each cohort. All analyses in this second set
of HLM models included the age and seasonal variables, as described previously. The coefficients reported in Table 7 for
reading-education, play, social, and video-game activities describe the extent to which individuals' changes in viewing were
associated with changes in each of these non-TV activities, independent of age and seasonal variations.
The results provide support for the hypothesis that changes in
viewing entertainment TV, but not informative TV, are negatively
related to changes in time spent in reading and educational activities. For the older cohort, both cartoon viewing and time spent
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Table 5

Results of Analyses of Variance by Cohort, Sex, and Time Period
Activity

df

Cohort

Sex

Time

Cohort
X Time

Cohort
X Sex

Sex
X Time

Cohort X Sex
X Time

1,171

1,171
1,97

2,170
2,96

2,170
2,96

1,171
1,97

2,170
2,96

2,170
2,96

7.22**

7.03**

1,97
TV viewing
Child informative programs
Child animated programs
General audience: primary
General audience: secondary

12.23**
6.30*

4.33*
5.32*
17.69**

27.31**
14.91**

Other activities
Reading

15.35**

Education

16.99**

Play: primary
Eating
Socializing

29.49**
9.18**

8.54**

8.21**
Outdoor recreation
Video games

10.15**
8.51**

Chores

Travel
Sleep

17.82**
14.29**
6.46*
4.61*
10.12**

Personal care
School (child care)
Religious

4.11*
10.31**

31.94**
5.73*
6.78*

4.62*

6.70**
4.37*
53.80**
5.55**
13.96**
12.66**

7.29**

3.59*

4.55*

5.30*

4.13*

5.63*

12.57**
3.51*

4.12*

3.60*
3.33*

4.86*

12.25**

4.69*

4.34*

4.25*
7.89**

Note. Numbers in boldface are F ratios for weekday activities; those not in boldface are F ratios for weekend activities. Only values that were significant
at p < .05 are presented.
* p < .05. **p < .01.

with general audience programs varied inversely with time spent in
reading and educational activities. For the younger cohort, there
was an inverse relationship between viewing general audience
programs and time spent in reading-educational activities but no
relationship in this cohort between viewing cartoons and readingeducational activities. There was no relation between trajectories
of reading-educational activity and those of viewing children's
informative programs in either cohort.
The relations of changes in TV viewing to changes in the other
three activities—playtime, social activities, and video games—
varied by type of activity. The results for time in play are consistent with a hypothesis of facilitation. Playtime varied positively
with viewing all types of TV for the younger cohort and with time
spent viewing animated programs for the older cohort. There was
little evidence of any relation between changes in the time children
spent in social activities (meals, conversation, outdoor recreation)
and changes in TV viewing, with one exception. These activities
varied inversely with general audience program viewing for the
younger cohort. Among younger children, time spent on video
games also varied inversely with viewing both animated and
general audience programs.
Predictors of individual differences in TV viewing. The third
set of research questions was as follows: Do characteristics of the
home environment predict average differences in TV viewing? Do

they predict the longitudinal relations of TV viewing to other
activities? These questions were addressed in the HLM analyses
by including maternal education, the HOME scores, and child's
sex as variables that were hypothesized to affect either the mean
level of viewing or the relationship (trajectory) between viewing
and the activity variables. In the terminology of HLM, these are
time-invariant Level 2 variables that allowed us to examine differences in level and relationship due to variability in these characteristics across children. The results are shown in Table 8.
There was significant individual variation in the growth curves
associated with age for both cohorts in all three viewing categories.
Therefore, the family and child characteristics were tested as
predictors of viewing patterns associated with age (time). Overall,
children with better educated mothers and more stimulating home
environments watched more child informative programming and
less entertainment programming designed for children or adults
than did their counterparts. The amount of time children watched
child informative programming was positively related to the
HOME scores for the younger cohort. Cartoon viewing was negatively related to maternal education for the younger cohort and to
the HOME scores for the older cohort. General audience program
viewing was negatively related to maternal education for the
younger cohort and to the HOME scores for both cohorts. The only
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different for children from different home environments or of
different sexes. The moderator hypothesis is tested in HLM by
examining the amount of random variation in the relationship of
interest. Of the four activity variables examined for each category
of viewing in each cohort, there was only one relationship between
an activity variable and TV viewing that had a significant amount
of random variation among the participants: viewing general audience programs and reading-educational activities in the younger
cohort (see Table 7). Maternal education was the only participantcharacteristic variable that affected this relationship. The positive
coefficient means that, holding all other variables in the model
constant, the negative relationship between reading-education and
general audience viewing became less negative with increased
maternal education.

6-7 yrs

Age

Figure 2. Number of minutes per day devoted to playing video games.
Numbers in parentheses refer to Cohorts 1 and 2. yrs = years.

significant sex difference occurred in the older cohort: Girls spent
more time watching informative TV than did boys.
The second question was whether maternal education, HOME
scores, or sex predicted (or moderated) the relations between
viewing and other activities—that is, whether those relations were

Children's patterns of time use changed from ages 2 to 7 in ways
that are consistent with earlier reports of representative samples
containing a wider age range (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Carpenter et al., 1989; Timmer et al., 1985). These changing patterns of
time use could be a result of changing physical, cognitive, and
social maturity, but they also may reflect age-based changes in the
structural conditions of children's lives. Increasing cognitive and
social maturity may account for increased time in religious activities and in preschool, child-care settings, and school. As children
are able to comprehend and profit from organized rituals or instruction, parents are probably more likely to place them in these
settings.
Few time-use studies have disaggregated TV viewing into different categories of programming, but our findings support the
hypothesis that developmental changes vary by type of TV programming. Cognitive maturity probably accounts partially for reduced viewing of child informative TV because the most popular
programs, for example, Sesame Street, are aimed at a preschool
audience. Children's level of independence from adults also probably accounts for the reduction with age in secondary viewing of
general audience TV. Young children are more likely than older
children to remain close (i.e., in the same room) to parents or other

Table 6
Weights for Age Trends and Seasonal Patterns in TV Viewing
Age
TV viewing and
cohort
Child informative
Younger
Older
Child animated
Younger
Older
General audience
Younger
Older
a

Linear

Season

Quadratic

Cubic

-0.180"
-0.203"

0.255°
0.098a

-0.031"

-0.258"
—0.794a'b

-0.283""

-0.010 c

-1.421"-"

0.188"

3

-0.539 '"

0.584"

Summer

Spring-fall

Winter

-5.833 a
-4.131 a "

-.514"
-2.099

-4.807

14.100
-7.158"

7.552a-b
2.274b

-18.412

a

The weight is significant at the .05 level. b There is a significant level of random variation among the children
in the individual age or seasonal components. ° The chi-square difference test was significant, indicating that
this random component improved the fit.
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adults. If those adults are watching TV, then children will be
exposed even if they are doing something else, such as playing. As
children get older, they may either become interested in the TV
programs, leading to an increase in viewing as a primary activity,
or move away from the vicinity of the TV to do something else.
Age changes could also result from age-correlated structural
changes in children's lives. The most obvious of these changes is
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level of random variation among children in the relationship of this activity
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Table 7
Results of Hierarchical Linear Modeling Analyses to Determine
the Relations of Time Spent in Selected Activities to
Longitudinal Patterns of TV Viewing
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Figure 3.

Age and seasonal trends in TV watching for each cohort.

starting school. One way of distinguishing the effects of school
from those of other factors is to compare weekday with weekend
patterns. School should affect weekdays, but maturity, for example, should affect both weekdays and weekends. Being in a preschool or school environment appears to be responsible for increases in reading and educational activities. Changes in reading
and educational activities occurred around the time of school entry
on weekdays but not on weekends. This finding is consistent with
cross-sectional studies showing less reading and more TV viewing
on weekends than on weekdays (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997).
Reductions in playing and eating also occurred only on weekdays,
suggesting that reduced time was available for these activities. By
contrast, increases in social interaction and video-game play occurred on weekends, suggesting influences other than school.
School probably also displaces daytime TV viewing. School-age
children watched more TV during summer than other times of the
year. There was a general decline during the years from 4
through 7 in viewing both informational and animated children's
programs, many of which are broadcast during school hours.
The sex-stereotyped patterns of activity previously found among
older children (e.g., Mauldin & Meeks, 1990) were evident at early
ages in this study. By age 3 or 4 years, girls spent more time than
boys in personal care, social interaction, and chores. On weekends,
when one might argue that time use is more at the discretion of the
child than it is on weekdays, girls also tended to spend more time
engaging in such educational activities as art and music, whereas
boys spent more time watching cartoons and playing video games.
These patterns are impressively consistent with earlier findings
that sex differences in TV viewing and unstructured leisure activity occurred primarily on weekends (Mauldin & Meeks, 1990;
Timmer et al., 1985).
Some of these differences between boys and girls increased with
age. Video-game play is the most notable example, increasing
much more steeply to much higher levels for boys than for girls
over the age range from 2 through 7 years. Among older children,
a large body of research shows that boys spend more time and have
more interest in computer and video games than do girls (Huston
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Table 8
Results of Hierarchical Linear Modeling Analyses to Determine the Relations of Home
Environment, Maternal Education, and Sex to Longitudinal Patterns of TV Viewing
Average weight3
TV viewing and
cohort
Child informative
Younger
Older
Child animated
Younger
Older
General audience
Younger
Older

Intercept
(minutes
per day)

Slope for
educationreading

14.00
6.13

Home
environment

Maternal
education

Sex

Predictor
of slopeb:
Maternal
education

5.84
4.89

81.10
44.10
250.97
88.40

Predictors of intercepts'1

-3.35
-8.56
-.37

-20.70
-10.70

-12.10

.02

a

The only intercept and slope weights that are included are those with significant variability across children. The
values given are for the average weights (intercepts and slopes) for children. b The only weights reported for
the predictors of the slopes and intercepts are those that were significant at the .05 level.

& Wright, 1997). Although some of the changes with age may
have been due to increasing availability of equipment and games
over the 3 years of the study, the technological changes cannot
account for the sex difference. Most of the video games were of the
Nintendo and Sega variety, but this category included computer
games as well. In fact, by the last year of data collection, the
majority of children had access to a computer at school or preschool, if not at home. The early appearance of this dramatic sex
difference has direct relevance for the frequently observed sex
differences in skill and interest in computerized games and instruction (Greenfield, 1994).
Why these sex-differentiated patterns of time use occur is not
clear. They fit cultural stereotypes and, therefore, are probably
reinforced (intentionally or unintentionally) by parents and other
adults. Earlier studies (e.g., Huston, 1983) have suggested that
girls spend more time than boys in close proximity to their mothers
and other adults, which may be why girls had higher levels than
boys of chores and social interaction. Although our results do not
shed light on the reasons for sex-stereotyped activities, they do add
to our knowledge base by showing that these activities begin at an
early age.
A second major purpose of this research was to evaluate the
relations between time spent watching TV and time spent in other
activities. The findings do not support a simple hypothesis that TV
displaces other valuable activity. The changes in time spent in
activities as a function of changes in TV viewing depended on the
program content, providing some support for Neuman's (1991)
synergistic approach. There was no evidence that increases or
decreases in viewing children's informational programs were associated with increases or decreases in time spent in other activities. Changes in time spent viewing cartoons and general audience
programs were, in some instances, negatively related to changes in
reading-educational activity, social interaction, and video-game
play. These patterns are consistent with the hypothesis that entertainment viewing displaces other activities, that other activities
displace entertainment viewing, or that both are affected by
changes in the environmental settings inhabited by children over
time.

The activities of most concern—reading and other educational
activities—varied inversely with viewing cartoons and general
audience programs for the older children and with time spent
watching general audience programs for the younger children.
That is, individuals' increases in educational activities were associated with decreased viewing, and decreases in educational activity were associated with increases in viewing. One explanation
may be that both are a result of changes in the amount of time
children are at home or at school. They read and do educational
activities more in school, and they watch TV more at home. Age
and seasonal variations were controlled, so the inverse relationship
was not a function of age or seasonal changes in school attendance.
There were more consistently negative relations between
changes in entertainment TV (cartoons and general audience) and
changes in time spent in other activities for the younger children,
who were followed from ages 2 to 5 years, than for the older
children, who were followed from ages 4 to 7 years. TV viewing
varied inversely not only with time spent in reading and educational activities but also with time spent in social activity and
video-game play. Even if one interprets these findings as evidence
of time displacement, it is not possible to determine which activity
is causal. Changes in educational or social activity could lead to
changes in TV viewing, or vice versa. Video games, in contrast,
seem more likely to displace TV than the reverse. The increase in
video-game play with age, especially on weekends, when children
have discretion about their activities, suggests that such games are
highly attractive. Moreover, they appear to satisfy many of the
same functions as entertainment TV (e.g., entertainment, excitement, violence).
TV and play appeared to facilitate each other rather than being
alternative ways to spend time. Among younger children, changes
in play were positively associated with changes in viewing all
categories of programs; for older children, variations in play were
positively related to variations in cartoon viewing. In part, this
association indicates that children often play while watching TV;
observations of children while watching TV show that their attention frequently moves back and forth from the program to play
activities (Anderson, Lorch, Field, Collins, & Nathan, 1986). It is
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also likely that both viewing and play are more probable when
children are at home most of the day than when they are in
organized preschool or child-care settings.
Some theorists have interpreted longitudinal relations of TV
viewing to reading as evidence that TV viewing has long-term
effects in part because it forms habits or preferences for watching
TV rather than reading (Koolstra & van der Voort, 1996). That is,
its effects go beyond immediate time displacement. The patterns in
our longitudinal analysis are partly consistent with this hypothesis,
at least for entertainment TV. As we have already noted, however,
the direction of influence cannot be determined.
An alternative hypothesis, already suggested, is that the covariation of time spent in activities is a function of structural and
environmental conditions. In an earlier study, for example, individual differences among children in time spent watching TV were
predicted largely by demographic and structural characteristics of
their families and by their participation in preschool and school
(Pinon et al., 1989; Truglio et al., 1996). Although the analyses in
this study indicated how time spent watching TV and time spent in
other activities covaried for each individual over time, rather than
how they covaried across individuals, it is still likely that such
structural conditions play a role.
The HLM analysis also provided information about interindividual differences. There is a large literature showing that time
spent viewing TV is inversely related to parents' education and
income levels (Bianchi & Robinson, 1997; Comstock, 1991). The
few studies that have separated TV viewing by content, however,
have shown that these demographic variables predict entertainment TV viewing but not educational TV viewing (Pinon et al.,
1989; Truglio et al., 1996). In the present study, parents' education
and the quality of the home environment were positively associated with individual differences in the time children spent watching educational programs and negatively associated with cartoon
and general audience viewing. The effects of parental education
appear to be mediated by a stimulating home environment that
may provide alternatives to TV and by parent regulation and
selectivity with regard to TV. Earlier studies showed that parental
regulation led to relatively low viewing of general entertainment
programming and that parental encouragement and selectivity led
to relatively high viewing of informational programs (St. Peters,
Fitch, Huston, Wright, & Eakins, 1991).
Because the sample represented low- and moderate-income
families of diverse ethnic backgrounds, the results can be generalized most confidently to those populations. Although we are not
certain whether the findings will generalize to other populations,
the consistency of the time-use patterns with earlier studies suggests that they are quite robust across populations. Moreover, the
HLM analysis allowed us to determine whether the associations of
TV viewing with other activities varied for children whose parents
had different levels of education or provided different home environmental quality. For the most part, they did not. One of these
analyses, however, did suggest that children whose mothers were
better educated were less likely to show an inverse relation between viewing and reading-educational activity than those whose
mothers had lower levels of education. Well-educated mothers
apparently provided conditions that maintained reading and educational activities somewhat independently of variations in the
amount of general audience TV their children watched. It may be
the case, at least at the preschool level, that one would find less

covariation of entertainment TV viewing with reading and educational activities in families with higher levels of income and
education than those in our sample. Such parental influence may
be more effective or more carefully exercised for preschool-age
children than for school-age children, hence, the absence of parent
effects for older children.
In summary, these data support Neuman's (1991) proposal that
the relations between TV viewing and other activities are complex,
depending on the type of TV program, the structural and social
characteristics of the child's environment, the degree to which the
other activities are compatible with TV viewing, and the functional
equivalence of the other activities to TV. The results are also
consistent with and support the displacement prediction that there
is a negative time trade-off between viewing entertainment programming on the one hand and reading, educational activity, social
interaction, and video-game play on the other hand. Finally, these
results support the hypothesis that TV can facilitate play.
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